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marathon 
checKlist

Your Manchester 
Marathon event day 
checklist is below. 
Please plan ahead 
and prepare well 
to get the most 

of your event day 
experience. 

read 
This race booklet before 
it contains essential and 
important information!

arrive in 
PlentY oF time 
We advise using Metrolink to 

travel to the event. Old Trafford 
Metrolink stop is the closest 
to bag drop, but others are 

available near the start. There 
is no official event parking. 
Check out our travel page 

for more information: www.
manchestermarathon.co.uk/

event-info/travel

Your BiB 
Bring your race number 

and make sure the 
emergency information 
 is filled in on the back

Your 
merchandise
Make sure you get your 
event merchandise at 

exclusive advance prices! 
VISIT THE SHOP HERE. 

BaG droP 
If using the bag drop, 
only bring one small 

bag. Larger bags may be 
refused for security and 
space. To avoid queues 
we suggest you leave it 
with friends and family

Pins 
Safety pins or  

other way of attaching 
your number, such  

as race pins.

marathon 
aPP

Make sure you download 
the Manchester Marathon 

App. Download from 
APP STORE or PLAY 

STORE

BrinG a cash 
donation For 

Pre & Post race 
massaGe
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JumPer droP
Make sure you bring an 
old jumper or jacket to 
wear whilst in the the 

start pens to keep warm. 
Cancer Research UK will 

be collecting all discarded 
clothing from the starts. 
Please bring spare kit to 

change into for  
afterwards.

marathon eve
JOIn your fellow 

runners in their pre-race 
preparation on Saturday 

4th April 10am - 5pm 
at Great northern 

Warehouse.

sPectators
Make sure your friends 
and family check out 

the Spectator Guide to 
find the best locations to 

watch.

rePatriation
Make sure you plan with 
your friends and family 
where you will meeting 
them after crossing the 

finish line.

http://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/event-info/travel
http://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/event-info/travel
http://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/event-info/travel
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https://www.manchestermarathonshop.co.uk/
http://www.manchestermarathonshop.co.uk/
https://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/app
https://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/app
https://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/app
https://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/marathoneve
https://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/marathoneve


introduction 
thank you for choosing to 

run with us at the 2020 
Manchester Marathon on 

Sunday 5th April. Our team 
have been working for the 
last 12 months to ensure the 
event is the best yet, offering 
you a first class experience 
throughout your journey. 

We know each and 

every one of you has a key 
motivation to get you round 
our 26.2 mile course, and 
we are here to support you 
as you attempt one of the 
most demanding physical 
challenges. Whether it’s your 

first marathon or your 50th, 
we wish you all the best with 
achieving your goals. 

This guide aims to 
cover every aspect of the 
Manchester Marathon, and 
reading it will enhance your 
experience on Manchester 
Marathon weekend. It contains 
important details concerning 
your safety, logistics, and 
other items we feel you will 
find interesting.

Plus 
Event Villages  
at Lancashire  

Cricket club with: 

l Bag drop

l Pre & Post  
race massage

l Ron Hill technical 
finisher t-shirt

l Finisher Merchandise 
to order

l Goodies hand out

l Finishers photo 
opportunities

l Hangout area for 
friends and family with 

street food vendors

Your manchester 
marathon 
exPerience includes
l Course entertainment  
for runners & spectators.

l 8 on course water stations.

l Science in Sport GO  
Isotonic energy gels  
at 4 drinks stations

l Pace runners to help  
you get around in your  
target time.

l The UK’s flattest  
major marathon course,  
measured and certified to  
IAAF/AIMS standards  
(certificate No 20/038).

l The Hangout at Lancashire  
Cricket Club for all the family to  
wait for your runner. Including food,  
live marathon coverage and more.
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aBout the manchester 
marathon

this is an event that aims 
to truly represent all the 
wonderful people of 

Manchester, and celebrate 
our achievements. Since its 
launch in 2012 it has received 
rave reviews from participants, 
thanks to its professional 
delivery, flat route and amazing 
support from crowds around 
the course. 

You’ve helped make this one 
of the largest marathons in 
Europe, and the 2nd biggest in 
the UK. We are equally as proud 
to welcome world beaters such 
as Susannah Gill (who broke the 
world record for 7 marathons 
in 7 continents), as we are the 

brave 7,000 of you who are 
attempting a marathon for 
the first time. You really are all 
heroes. 

Together with our sister 
run, the Tommy’s Manchester 
Half (11th October 2020), we 
are proud to say that these 
events raise over £3,000,000 
for charity, and bring an even 
larger financial benefit to the 
local communities. Additionally, 
this run supports the Trafford 
Active Fund which helps young 
athletes from Trafford to achieve 
and fund their sporting dreams.

Moving forward we have an 
ambitious vision to make the 
Manchester Marathon one of 

the world’s premier running 
events. Further becoming a 
best in class experience for 
our runners of all abilities, 
spectators, and in the eyes of 
the millions watching. One of 
the first steps in that is our new 
city centre route section, along 
with improvements we have 
made to the event’s 
accessibility and 
sustainability. 
Thanks for 
being part of 
this exciting 
journey, and we 
look forward to 
seeing you on 
Sunday 5th April.

Post-race 
surveY/
FeedBacK
We have lots of 
entertainment and 
activities planned for the 
big day and we’d love 
to hear your feedback. 
Every participant will 
be sent a post event 
survey via email after the 
race and we’d be very 
grateful if you could fill 
it in. In return for your 
time and responses 
you will be entered into 
a prize draw with the 
chance of winning some 
great prizes, and places 
into future events such 
as the 2020 Tommy’s 
Manchester Half and 2021 
Manchester Marathon.

This is by far our most 
exciting Manchester 
Marathon to date, 

with a sell out event, a shiny 
new city centre section taking 
in iconic landmarks and more 
entertainment than ever before 
on route. After all the months of 
training for the Marathon, we want 
you to embrace the moment and 
enjoy every minute. Lookout for 
our friendly volunteer marshals 
who will be cheering you all the 
way along the route, without 
these incredible volunteers our 
event simply could not take place. 
Which leads me on to say a huge 
thank you to all of our volunteers, 
local residents & businesses who 
come out and support you know 
matter what the weather!

Every person involved in this 
event, is so passionate about 

making this a success, and we 
hope this is shown in abundance 
on the race day. Finally, have an  
amazing day, we look 
forward to seeing all of 
your excited faces at the 
start and finish lines !

Aimée-Louise 
Baker, 
Race Director

a FeW Words…
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race WeeKend 
timetaBle
SATURDAY 4TH APRIL

10:00 – 17:00 – Marathon Eve & Race Pack Pick up (Great Northern Warehouse, Deansgate)

SUNDAY 5TH APRIL

07:00 Athlete’s Village & The Hangout at Lancashire Cricket Club Open for bag drop

08:00 Start Areas Open

08:00 Live Coverage begins on ManchesterMarathon.co.uk

08:45 Live video stream available in Hangout and online

08:55 Wheelchair athletes start

08:55 Live Tracking available through the Manchester Marathon App

09:00 Mass runners start

09:57 Relay runners start

11:00 Live DJ & Music in Hangout

12:30 Prize giving ceremony in The Hangout on the Main Stage

16:30 Athlete’s Village & The Hangout closes
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GettinG to 
the event

We advise getting to the event via the reliable tram network. 
There are a number of cost effective ticket options for both 
runners and spectators. The nearest stops to the start area are 
Pomona, Exchange Quay and Trafford Bar. The nearest stops to 
the finish line, event villages, bag drop, main toilets are  
Old Trafford & Trafford Bar.

ParK & ride
There are over 100 park 

and ride locations in Greater 
Manchester. It’s easy to park 

up and hop on the tram 
for a hassle free journey to 
the event. Parking at tram 

stops is free for all Metrolink 
customers. 

rail 
services

If you are travelling to the 
event from outside Manchester 

by rail we recommend using 
either Manchester Piccadilly or 
Manchester Victoria stations. 
Both stations have Metrolink 

connections so you can quickly 
hop on a tram to continue  

your journey.

relaY runners
Please check your relay start and end location to find the 
nearest available tram stop to travel to and from The Hangout 
at Lancashire County Cricket Club. Please ensure you have a 
Metrolink card of another method of payment with you.

For more information  
on any of the below 

please head to the Travel  
page on our website  

www.
manchestermarathon.
co.uk/event-info/travel

metrolinK

disaBled 
ParKinG 

If you require disabled parking 
place contact us: info@

manchestermarathon.co.uk
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Your 
numBer

race numbers and timings 
chips will be posted out to 
all runners, with exception 

of international runners (anyone 
from outside of the UK). 

When Will i  
receive mY PacK?
Race packs will arrive from 16th 
March onwards, right up until a 
couple of days before the event. 
If your race pack does not arrive 
before or on Saturday 4th April, 
you will be able to collect a 
replacement pack from the pick 
up location at Marathon Eve, 
Great northern Warehouse, 5 
Deansgate, Manchester M3 4En. 

international 
runners
Race packs are not posted 
to address outside of the UK. 
Please visit the Pack Pick point 
on Saturday 4th April. 
WHEn: 10am – 5pm  on Saturday 
4th April (day before event)
WHERE: Great northern 
Warehouse, 5 Deansgate, 
Manchester M3 4En. 
nEAREST STATIOn: Deansgate 
Train Station (5min walk)

lost race PacKs
Please keep your race number 
safe, and remember it on race 
day. Your race number includes 
a timing chip – therefore if you 
lose your race number you will 
not be given an official finisher 
time. If you lose your race pack, 
please visit Marathon Eve, 
Great northern Warehouse, 5 
Deansgate, Manchester M3 4En. 
to be allocated a new pack.
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need anY helP? 
If this is your first race, or if you are unfamiliar with the area, we understand you 
might have a lot of questions. We’ve tried to answer as many queries as possible in 
this booklet and on the website, so please look here first and you might find what 
you need. If you have any remaining questions, please visit gmm.zendesk.com 

If you can not find your answer to your question, please feel free to contact our 
customer service team via email info@ManchesterMarathon.co.uk
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white city 
retail park

10

d

a508 1

w h i t e  c i t y  c i r c u l a r

c h e s t e r  r o a d

w h a r f s i d e  w a y b r i d g e w a t e r  w a y

sPectators
There is limited spectator 

viewing at the start, and many 
areas are for runners only.

We advise spectators to go 
straight to the city centre 

section to cheer.

A great team of pace runners are 
available to help you achieve your  
goal finish time. 

Pacers will run the following times: 
3:00, 3:15, 3:30, 3:45, 4:00, 4:15,  
4:30, 4:45, 5:00, 5:15 & 5:30.

There will be several pacers for each time 
to spread you out along the course and 

make running more comfortable for you 
and your fellow runners. They will be 
easily identifiable with back packs and 
flags showing their time, positioned in the 
relevant start pen areas. 

For more information, please visit 
www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/prep/
pacing-team

Pacers

w h i t e  c i t y  c i r c u la r
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start area 
and Pacers

n WHITE START AREA
n RED START AREA
n GREEN START AREA
n PURPLE START AREA
n YELLOW START AREA
n PINK START AREA
n BLUE START AREA
n ORANGE START AREA 
n RELAY START AREA

limited 
toilets

There will be a limited number of 
toilets around the start area and the 

queues may be long. We recommend 
using the toilet at The Hangout and 

behind the Trafford Town Hall instead 
before you get to the Start Area (see 
map on page 13). Make sure that you 

allow for plenty of extra time for some 
queuing for whichever toilet 

option you choose! 

relaY

YelloW

PurPle

Blue

red Wheelchairs

start

kfc Green
PinK

oranGe

http://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/prep/pacing-team
http://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/prep/pacing-team


marathon nutrition 
and Water stations

Science In Sport GO Isotonic Energy Gels
will be available at specific water stations 
across the route. Nutritional information can be 
found HERE. Make sure you pick up your own 
supply today at Science in Sport WEBSITE.

STATIOn MILE PRODucT

1 3.1 Water

2 6.2 Water and gels

3 9.6 Water (Cups)

4 12.2 Water and gels

5 15.8 Water

6 18.6 Water and gels

7 21.7 Water and gels

8 24.7 Water (Cups)

Water station locations

manchester
marathon

2020

For 2020, we are trialling two cups only water stations to reduce 
plastic use across the event. Please help us in our work to minimise 
wastage at the Manchester Marathon by discarding of your bottles, 
cup and gel packets in the recycling bins provided.
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Further route 
inFormation 
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uKa 
race rules
The race is licenced by UKA 
and their race rules apply. 
Please click here for the 

rules. www.britishathletics.
org.uk/competitions 

/rules

shelter and 
reFuGe Points 

There will be 1 shelter and refuge point 
on the course, where you can have a rest 

and either carry on, or withdraw if you wish. 
We want you to enjoy the race and please 

don’t feel pressured to continue 
because of sponsorship monies, 

or for any other reason.

The refuge point is located here:

l The Life Centre 
235 Washway Rd, 

Sale M33 4BP

droPPinG out
If you cannot continue, we recommend that you head to the 

nearest tram stop, as this will be your quickest way to get to The 
Hangout. At set intervals, a bus will take runners from the refuge 

point to The Hangout. There is also a sweeper bus at the  
back of the race, following the race. 

If you do drop out, if possible, let a marshal  
know your race number. Make sure you  

try to let your friends and family  
know so that they don’t worry  

if you are not back in  
the expected time!

route cut oFF times 
The Finish line will close 6 hours after the last person has crossed 

the start line. Due to our staggered road closures you may be asked to 
move onto the pavement if you do not keep within the 6-hour pace, 
so we can appropriately facilitate the roads reopening for business 

and resident access. PLEASE BE AWARE that although the main race 
begins at 09:00, you may not cross the start line until 09:53. 

toilets
There are a large 

number of toilets behind 
Trafford Town Hall and 
within The Hangout.

There are limited toilets 
at the start, and shortly 

prior to or following each 
drink station on route.

headPhones
Headphones are permitted 

according to UK athletics rules 
if you are not competing for 
a prize. However, we ask you 
to consider that headphones 

prevent you from hearing 
what’s going on around 
you, possible emergency 

instructions and most 
importantly the cheer from 

spectators.  
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medal and Finisher toP
At the finish line, you will be able to collect your well-deserved Manchester 
Marathon 2020 Finisher’s Medal. All finishers will receive a technical t-shirt 

produced by Ronhill, made from sustainable material. These are unisex 
design, available in sizes from XS through to XL. As in previous years, any 

remaining t-shirts and medals will be donated to charitable schemes. 

athlete’s villaGe 
The Athlete’s Village will be open for runners once they cross the line, with a range of goodies 
available. Please note this is a participants only area, spectators will not be able to access.
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Partner 
Goodies

Our amazing partners are supplying 
you with a range of delicious 

treat to refuel. For more specific 
nutrition information, please visit 

www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/
athletesvillagehandouts

 erdinGer
alcohol 

Free Beer

tenZinG
natural
enerGY

science 
in sPort 

Protein20

Kind 
snacKs

TENZING' I NATURAL ENERGY 

http://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/athletesvillagehandouts
http://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/athletesvillagehandouts


PriZeGivinG

the hanGout

15

entertainment

oPen From 07:00 
and closes at 16:30

Food & 
drinK

BaG 
droP

Partner Zone
Head over to see our partners, 

Hoka One One, Kind & 2XU with a 
range of exciting activity including 
the Hoka One One trainer recycling 

zone, Kind Chill Out Zone & 2XU 
compression kit!

oFFicial 
PhotoZone

Pre-order your photos now to get 
an exclusive price. Visit 

www.awoladventure.com
/events/humanrace 

/manchestermarathon2020

 

merchandise
Please note no stock will 
be available on event day, 
but can be pre-ordered via 
the official website. www.

manchestermarathonshop.
co.uk

oFFicial
charities massaGe

traFFord
toWn hall
Family fun activities 

and seated restaurant
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relaYs
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The other runners in the team will need to make 
their own way to the designated start points on the 
route. All of the points are within 3km of a Metrolink. 
The relay locations will be signposted, and marshals 
will be in place to point you in the right direction. 

Do not travel to the changeover points by car as 
there will be road closures in place for the event and 
you will not get through. We have provided jogging 

maps (to the nearest tram stop) on the website that 
you can use to get to the start point and back to the 
Athlete’s Village at the end of your leg. These maps 
can be found at: www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/
route/relay-return-info/

It is imperative that the person wearing the 
RunnER D nuMBER DOES THE LAST LEG 
otherwise you will not get a time for your team.

BaGGaGe arranGements For relaY teams  
Rather than leave all bags in the bag drop, think ahead and make sure that 

your bag is ready for you at the changeover point: 
Runner A: give your bag to runner B to take to the changeover point 
Runner B: give your bag to runner C to take to the changeover point 
Runner c: give your bag to runner D to take to the changeover point 

Runner D: leave your bag in the bag drop at the Athlete’s Village, 
in your car or with friends and family.

Finish
Runners A, B and c will 

collect their medal at the 
relay changeover point before 

returning to the Athlete’s 
Village at Lancashire Cricket 
Club. Runner D will collect 

theirs from the main finish line. 

travel to Points
Please ensure that you have your 
Metrolink card or money to travel on 
Metrolink between the relay points.

runner a
The start time for the relay  
race is 09:57 after the main 
field has departed. The first 

runner (A) will need  
to congregate behind  

the main field.

all other relaY runners  

manchester
marathon
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EVEnT 
AnD LEG

STARTInG 
POInT

nEAREST 
TRAM STOP

DISTAncE fROM TRAM 
STOP TO START POInT

2 LEG RELAY

Runner A Race Start Line, Bridgewater Way Pomona, Trafford Bar or Old Trafford 800m – 1130m

Runner B De Quincey Road (A56 side) Navigation Road 2000m

4 LEG RELAY

Runner A Race Start Line, Bridgewater Way Pomona, Trafford Bar or Old Trafford 800m – 1130m

Runner B Bridgewater way Southside (near Cornbrook Road) Cornbrook 160m

Runner C De Quincey Road (A56 side) Navigation Road 1900m

Runner D St John Divine Church Brooklands 960m

l 
[ r , 

[ 

%20http://www.manchestermarathon.co.uk/route/relay-return-info
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marathon 
eve meet-uP

Join us For Your 
Final minute 

PreParation and 
suPPort at the 
marathon eve 

meet uP!

Great 
northern 

Warehouse 
5 deansGate, 
manchester 

m3 4en

meet our 
Pacers

tenZinG
stretch

Zone

merchandise

trainer 
recYcle 

Zone With 
hoKa one 

one

 exPert 
suPPort
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saturdaY 
4th aPril 

10am – 5Pm 

http://www.manchestermarathonshop.co.uk


Make sure you have 
everything you need 
to remember your 

amazing achievement! 

BuY
noW

merchandise 
and Photos
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Pre-order 
Your Photos 

www.awoladventure.
com/events/humanrace/

manchestermarathon2020

GraB exclusive 
merchandise

www.manchestermarathonshop.co.uk
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thanK You
It takes a large number of organisations working 
together to make a successful large-scale event 
and we are so grateful to the following:

our amaZinG 
team

Our great event team 
and marshals from across 
Greater Manchester and 

further afield. 

traFFord & 
manchester 
citY council

Councillors and staff for 
their continuing support 
and help in making the 

race such a success.

our 
Partners 
For their 
suPPort

local 
communities  
The residents, places of 
worship and businesses 

from the local 
communities on 
the course for 
their support.

the 
suPPorters 
All the entertainers and 

support on the race 
route, and all those 

supporting you along 
your training journey.

the charities 
The charities who have 

runners taking part, 
including those for 
our official charities 
Alzheimer’s Society, 
Cancer Research UK, 

Save the Children, Royal 
Manchester Children’s 

Hospital & 
The Christie.

ParticiPants 
Thanks to you for 

entering and for all your 
preparation and training.

local 
services 
The local police and 
emergency services.
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Partners





GEAR UP FOR YOUR 
NEXT FINISH LINE WITH 
2XU COMPRESSION

POWER RESULTS (NEWTONS)

21 3 4 5 6 7

MORE THAN TWICE THE COMPRESSION 
POWER OF OTHER BRANDS 2

*BASED ON AVERAGE NEWTONS MEASURED FOR 
8 COMPETITOR COMPRESSION BRANDS

SCIENTIFICALLY ENGINEERED 
TO BE THE WORLD’S LIGHTEST, 

MOST POWERFUL & MOST 
FLEXIBLE COMPRESSION

#1 IN POWER BALANCE  
AND RESIDUAL STRETCH 1

WEFT & WARP STRETCH (%)

AVERAGE COMPETITOR 
BRANDS COMPRESSION*

BRAND A BRAND B BRAND C BRAND DBALANCED 
POWER

SPEED UP 
RECOVERY

4.8% INCREASE IN 
BLOOD LACTATE REMOVAL

IN A 60 MINUTE RECOVERY PERIOD9

*READ THE RESEARCH AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL OFFERS AT:
http://www.2xu.com/uk/race-offers-2020.html?src=RunWith2XU

POWER IMPROVEMENTS 
OF UP TO 2%

WHEN WORN FOR RECOVERY 
BETWEEN REPEAT BOUTS 

OF EXERCISE6

REDUCED SWELLING TO THE THIGH BY 1.1CM 
AND TO THE CALF BY 0.6CM 

BASED ON GIRTH MEASUREMENT WHEN WORN 
IN A 60 MINUTE RECOVERY PERIOD10

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE

GAINS OF UP TO 10.6 SECS 
OVER A 10KM RUN 3 

5% PEAK POWER GAINS AND 18% BLOOD 
FLOW INCREASE TO THE QUADS 7

POWER IMPROVEMENT OF UP TO 1.4% FOR 
EXERCISE BOUTS UP TO 30 MINUTES 8 
EVEN IMPROVEMENT OF THIS MAGNITUDE 
MAY INFLUENCE COMPETITION SUCCESS

REDUCE THE 
RISK OF INJURY

REDUCES OSCILLATORY PROPERTIES 
OF QUADRICEPS, CALVES AND 
SURROUNDING SOFT TISSUE

DELIVERS LOWER MARKERS OF BLOOD 
CLOTTING IN A MARATHON 7

REDUCES HEART RATE BY UP TO 2.5% 
FOR EXERCISE BOUTS LASTING 
UP TO 15 MINS 5

https://www.2xu.com/uk/race-offers-2020.html%3Fsrc%3DRunWith2XU%26utm_source%3DManchesterMarathon%26utm_medium%3DeDM%26utm_campaign%3DVIPDealsManchesterMarathon
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® Aeal~w11h 

FUNDRAISING 
REGULATOR 

1\1:zheimllr'II Society operates in England. Wale&and 
Ncrthenl Ireland. ~edchar!tyr¥>. 296646 

Wecan 
beat it, but 
we can't 

do it alone. 

li'izheimer's 
' Society 

Unlt9d 
Aplnat 
Damentla 



TEAM SAVE
JOIN

TODAY
Be your personal best and help children  
around the world reach their full potential

www.savethechildren.org.uk/manchester-marathon

Photo: Jam
ie Baker/Save the C

hildren

Registered Charity No. 213890 (England & Wales) and SC039570 (Scotland)

® n..1.-.cl'Wfdl 
FUNDRAISING 
REGULATOR 

<e 
Savethe 
Children 
CHANGE THE FUTURE 



EVERY STEP YOU TAKE WILL HELP US 

ACCELERATE PROGRESS AND SEE 3 IN 4  

PEOPLE BEATING CANCER BY 2034. 

LET’S 
MAKE  
A RUN  
FOR IT.

We’ll keep you going with the support of our 
cheering teams, our training advice and a  
well-deserved massage once you’ve finished  
at our post race reception.

Get your sponsorship pack today. All the 
money you raise will go to beating cancer   
sooner.

Visit: cruk.org/manchester-marathon

JOIN
RIGHT
NOW

Cancer Research UK is a registered charity in England and Wales (1089464), Scotland (SC041666) and the Isle of Man (1103).
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Part of Manchester Foundation Trust Charity, registered with the Charity Commission  
as Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust Charity. Registered charity 1049274.

For further information please visit rmchcharity.org.uk or call 0161 276 4522

Go Team 
Humphrey!
Good luck and thank you to everyone running  
the Manchester Marathon as part of 
#TeamHumphrey!
With your support, we can continue to make a 
difference to every child, every day. 

@RMCHcharity #TeamHumphrey
Royal Manchester  
Children’s Hospital Charity Cl@ Royal Manchester 

Children's Hospital Charity 


